
  

 

  

 

Historic Victory on Santolina Case! 

  

SANTOLINA DEVELOPMENT THWARTED AGAIN BY COMMUNITY 

OPPOSITION 

  
Bernalillo County Planning Commission Votes 3-2 to Deny Santolina  

Level A Amended Master Plan & Level BII Master Plan 

  

Albuquerque, NM—In an unprecedented vote on Wednesday, March 2nd, the Bernalillo County Planning 

Commission voted 3-2 to deny Western Albuquerque Land Holding’s Amended Level A Master Plan and 3-1 to deny 

the Level B.II Master Plan for the proposed Santolina development project. Despite many unanswered questions 

and changes, County staff  had originally recommended both plans be approved. It is highly unusual for the CPC to 

vote against County staff recommendations. 

  

In a historic vote, Commissioners Angela Solares, Joelle Hertel and Connie Chavez voted against the approval of 

the Level A Amended Master Plan. Multiple concerns were raised about where water will come from, since the 

developer—Western Albuquerque Land Holding (WALH)—claimed their latest plans don’t require water or sewer 

services from the Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority (ABCWUA), as well as that the amended 

plan seemed to be piecemeal rather than a truly planned development. Commissioner Joe Chavez, Chair, voted for 

approval of both the Level A Amended Master Plan and the Level B.II Master Plan. 

  

Over 100 people joined the meeting over zoom, requiring the County to upgrade their Zoom account to 

accommodate the dozens of community members who wished to comment, observers noted. The numerous 

members of the public who spoke during public comment opposed the Santolina project, and none spoke in support. 

A group of a dozen community members held signs outside the County building in opposition during the hearing 

(see photo above). 

  
During the hearing, New Mexico Environmental Law Center (NMELC) staff attorney Mia Montoya Hammersley 

argued that the Level A Amended Master Plan should be denied because “the proposed Santolina development is a 

proposal to build a planned community larger than Santa Fe on Albuquerque’s west mesa, using billions of gallons 

of water and millions of taxpayer dollars. This development is being proposed during a time when the Southwest is 

experiencing the driest conditions of the past 1,200 years due to climate change. This development would come at 

the expense of the water resources of farmers and irrigators in the South Valley, in addition to harming all current 

water users in the Middle Rio Grande who are already experiencing water scarcity. Hauling water does not negate 

the overall water footprint of the development, and as Commissioner Solares pointed out, we have no idea where 

this water is going to come from.”  



  

“As the Planned Communities Criteria notes, the major opportunity of a planned community is to provide for the 

interaction and interconnection among land uses and neighborhoods within the community.  In recommending 

approval, the County is continuing to allow for work-arounds and disregarding the fact that the developer still does 

not have a guaranteed water and wastewater service provider.”  

  

Level BII should be denied, Ms. Hammersley continued,  because “it would have paved the way for the Developer to 

utilize on-site utilities as a tactic to delay securing reliable water and wastewater services and to deviate from the 

originally approved Level A Master Plan. While the Planned Communities Criteria allows for some adjustment 

throughout the development process, allowing for drastically altered plans to supersede previously approved plans 

undermines the master planning process, violates the Planned Communities Criteria, and leads to piecemeal 

development.”  

  

This victory shows the collective power of community working together for years to prevent a massive 

sprawl project that would extract precious water resources from communities and that poses many health 

and environmental impacts. The NMELC has been proudly representing clients since 2013 on this case and 

working with partners including the Contra Santolina Working Group, the SouthWest Organizing Project (SWOP), 

CESOSS (Center for Social Sustainable Systems), the South Valley Regional Association of Acequias, American 

Friends Service Committee, plus several individuals such as Santiago Maestas, Marcia Fernandez and others. 

  

This is the first time in 8 years that the CPC has voted to deny recommendation on any part of the Santolina 

development. Does this mean the battle is over? No, but the CPC sent a strong message on Wednesday morning to 

the developers and to the public. It was an inspiring and empowering moment. When the motion to deny was made, 
everyone in the zoom space could feel a powerful shift. This historic vote was courageous and marked a big 

win for community. Below are some reactions from community members and NMELC staff in response to the CPC 

decision to deny the amended Level A and the Level BII Master Plans. 

 

Here's how the Contra Santolina coalition responded: 



 

 

 
Reaction from Community Members 

  

“Our community pulled together beautifully to point out the flaws in the Santolina applications:  County staff said not 

all of their questions and concerns had been answered;  there wasn't enough water eight years ago and there is 

even less now; the Master Plan has devolved into patchwork zoning. We will continue to oppose this sprawl 

development.”  



–Marcia Fernandez, South Valley farmer 

  

“Today marked a historic moment in the long battle against the Santolina development. We want to recognize the 

courageous and important vote that took place at the CPC to deny Level A amendments and Level B.II on a 3 to 2 

vote. This denial was despite the County Staff's urging for CPC members to approve the Santolina amendments. 

We thank the community for the continued support and especially to all of the individuals who took time to raise 

numerous issues and concerns related to Santolina. NMELC is proud to represent clients on this important case and 

we will continue to stand firm alongside you on this battle to defend water and communities.” 

--Virginia Necochea, Executive Director, NMELC 

   

“The decision by the CPC to deny the request to amend level Plan A and level Plan B is not only a historical 

decision, but it also goes to show that our community at large, including our representatives, see Santolina for what 

it is, a development scheme that is not bringing real benefits to our region but rather benefits to stockholders that 

most likely do not live in our communities and who are not concerned about the future of our families and 

communities in this area. The denial today is a vote for the future sustainability of our communities, and a vote of 

denial to unsustainable practices by entities that do not have the best interest of our communities here in the 

Southwest.”  

--Jorge Garcia, Director, CESOSS 

  

“From the American Friends Service Committee, we are pleased with the decision acknowledging that this issue is 

not over. Thank the CPC members for thinking critically and for seeing past the convoluted attempts by the 

developer to circumvent sustainable planning. The Santolina Development project did not come from the community 

and it does not benefit the community.” 

--Patrick Jaramillo, AFSC Co-director of NM Program 

  

“Sprawl lost. WALH's proposed modifications to the governance and land uses allowed in Level A raised grave 

concerns. Clearly,  not even WALH, with its piecemeal development schemes, is treating Santolina as a planned 

community. In an attempt to make it viable, WALH tried to bend the rules, again, to circumvent planning. Ongoing 

climate changes and water scarcity underscore that Santolina is not viable.” 

--Elaine Hebard, member, Contra Santolina Working Group 

  

"Today was a landmark day in Bernalillo County's long and tedious 8-year review of the proposed 90,000-person 

Santolina development. It was a breath of fresh air to witness the County Planning Commission’s decision to deny 

both Santolina matters that were under consideration. Today’s outcome is the direct result of the work of a highly 

dedicated group of individuals who continue to represent our community in this matter that will have significant 

impact on the future health and well-being of our community." 

--David Vogel, Planning Consultant 

  

Reactions from Attorneys  

  

“Today we witnessed the collective power of the community that has tirelessly fought to safeguard our water 

resources and public health from this piecemeal development.”  

--Mia Montoya Hammersley, NMELC Staff Attorney 

  

“We need to acknowledge the tireless work of community members over many years to get to this point. This victory 

wouldn’t have happened without their persistent advocacy, and it’s nice to see that for the first time members of the 

CPC seem to understand that there isn’t water for this development, and that hauling water from some undisclosed 

location will still impact all water users in the Middle Rio Grande Valley. No matter where you get the water from, it 

will reduce the amount of water available for everyone else.” 

--Maslyn Locke, NMELC Staff Attorney 

  

"We are gratified that the majority of the County Planning Commission members recognized that the proposed 

amendment to the Santolina Level A Master Plan and the proposed Santolina Level B.II Master Plan constituted a 

piecemeal approach to development within the Santolina area."   

--Douglas Meiklejohn, Co-counsel 

Check out our press release, plus a great article by Shaun Griswold in Source NM, plus coverage in The Paper. and 

the Albuquerque Journal. 

https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErnhwhOTNzNMFEPlE5HHH8QukadGL-2BhiL8aSr9-2B8cw0IBqK2pda8CrSfp5T71QKeTc2XfCWXY6gNTC8LWaBJMBDPZrF3pRUEbaoVTa-2Fs-2Fo5nwT57sT8Egqjc2oL68U278JA-3D-3DZQrj_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUErisHupf8DUUS5vvSykcXtFna4LaCn-2FWeSbcI8KOcPyavYFiVKhmlnZXcqUo5PlfCh2nUCfW3C7zA1-2FdpdKIaFezwKolqVc106NBInBNTeYsHD3vrAiwa-2B3K8xnObjwMPclRwQ8iggjKaTk7TCZeDeQ-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjEruas8jNk96j0mRhkIPjpbOvKpcBxDTFApWhqCL0ul0U1RuDDcbuaeJg3HWO0aec-2FcXE9XWaGCrsbK3xaB3cwVr9pkIEcOmJh3D-2Feuae-2FctFW50OsvR1WRrRtpx-2FD9r2TPqAJ3LESmDk4wC-2Blo3OdORU-3Dt37v_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEq281w5yz3T9l8hFz9jEymzqmPNDhcqGvO9bPT0F4D8ZNyp31BUmD78yCuAc2HSOmtuF0FXRCPAV-2BWbquMKpGMIZk8vDj4LKQXgs6dC1WX3rtkdoOqkXe6v1UfkeyX6CBqTTmKZ81pLXBr69L9g90Fg-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErj4UdEpuikvnhkVUP-2BRdTAdCoTPerse4YsE6DTRHQ9vWp6nnZ1JUPx0EC-2BMKYUE5O642fG-2FMzf4TROfzrnNbzFg-3DE6Hl_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEG4lZaxWaBmDZV0tbZ1iHQT-2BKWh4SXrUXpDqDC7tKkhL0z4hMfmzfx0UPfPxF4mv-2FumND7U8fdn9Wja5tDjr5ylyDv6Rf8IrSbAKaAF1HdKTsI0We-2Bwr914VZP7PIr5YM3GC-2Fi1YzCnYFQuBRCtrNtg-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErneV78ErJU6c0LTGwE1e7k5o-2F5MopqeF5LqYzrqPA-2F8lo1KM80p3UOhJUmQPCc9T8YgOmvbO5DHHJNum1Kiu-2BuFAjHrJs440wSJqkKAH0XrgNp-2Fu5FBwTXQA-2FeseIxFOo4v1KMOeJEt2pewhq7QNC44-3DhKP3_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEav75uvEPSAVU1OsEC0e11PNkcOyMSlKtfotYhXMCRFVU7BZe-2B2K0e0nXIiJOHUvyMykG958XNHN7ZhrjXoC-2BZVBJo6IVcuhDj-2FkLv1KYsY82MD2604IO29EZOPxASkFQQCZG8vpVHXKB-2B-2Bt9CM4kQA-3D-3D


  

Here's an excerpt from the Source NM article: 

  

"...Marcia Fernandez is a farmer in the area who echoed the concerns about water and how the development could 

impact the environment for the community. 

  

“I think all of us know that eventually Santolina is going to require a lot of water,” she said, adding that she sat in the 

public planning meetings back in 2013. “We didn’t have the water then, and we don’t have the water now,” she said. 

“In fact, we have even less.” 

 

Farmers and other growers in the South Valley have been operating off shorter irrigation seasons for many years 

now, Fernandez said. 

  

Her family farm is generational, she added, and her grandkids are now learning to irrigate and work with the water 

resources they have available. The development, Fernandez said, is a threat to her very way of life. 

  

“Really, in my heart, I’m still worried that this is something that may die with me. Maybe there will not be an 

agricultural tradition in the South Valley beyond my generation. God forbid.” 
 

And here's an excerpt from the article in The Paper.:  

  

"Community groups scored a big win today. For the past eight years, it’s been a back-and-forth battle with Santolina 

and community groups that oppose a development the size of Santa Fe on Albuquerque’s west mesa. In a highly 

unusual move, despite the County Staff’s urging to approve the Santolina amendments, the Bernalillo County 

Planning Commission (CPC) members voted 3-2 to deny amended Level A Master Plan and 3-1 to deny the Level 

B.II Master Plan for the proposed Santolina development project. ... 

  

Read full article. 

  

  

https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErqVP5SGC-2FUjRCjl8liQKyAM95kyN3-2FNwE6ZltYSFx6Ce03lGO-2B6lZpvdt1-2B00-2BTGtjY1a0s-2Fqh-2F-2FkzN7cEjrqdnrGuzQTRoQtTsk8VQB12mGZVzHhsEVY84rmzX3epQQkkqb3w1NSBWN2H-2Bl-2BBQAoEOUEV0SIa8pyot1vIHA3syCbH5I_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEofgG9cRR5oABb8CF9P2mUDfm0XUwv2lah6-2Fjn3h49qZevvvtHVrXG5-2Fk-2BYdl9mkpFV7sVyWqRVqOkG8wK5-2FeX9UYIcM7PUOdNMI62z2kNA-2FGGwJFDMjDfmzYIpcSpUkNWV0sr6hxZt7GqYMU5SxZCA-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErklUWtvlJUn5Yy12ZHc7rJ6JrAMdUA4hoePzerUHOdhz1zXNV6E18ZfRU50KVmgLHkurZdrJ6lFC-2BKf65LbcPDM3GHQwDVZrCzv9-2FkdGARy2l330_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEjRVXPxD38g9Zo1JOUU9nsF7DgWjACEe85Ufk2El5wa977Xl-2BdOq8et7DUxcwHauJuNechJDjGD6dlUHWrocKVlP0VOZIDYvLw4I5rST9FdFwczztS-2BkPDNYDvIASJyvagxLEpoyD1kUpHW2W4ZI0YQ-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErklUWtvlJUn5Yy12ZHc7rJ6JrAMdUA4hoePzerUHOdhz1zXNV6E18ZfRU50KVmgLHkurZdrJ6lFC-2BKf65LbcPDM3GHQwDVZrCzv9-2FkdGARy2l330_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEjRVXPxD38g9Zo1JOUU9nsF7DgWjACEe85Ufk2El5wa977Xl-2BdOq8et7DUxcwHauJuNechJDjGD6dlUHWrocKVlP0VOZIDYvLw4I5rST9FdFwczztS-2BkPDNYDvIASJyvagxLEpoyD1kUpHW2W4ZI0YQ-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErj4UdEpuikvnhkVUP-2BRdTAdCoTPerse4YsE6DTRHQ9vWp6nnZ1JUPx0EC-2BMKYUE5O642fG-2FMzf4TROfzrnNbzFg-3Dtfbm_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEmaDXyJRFXBZ-2BArQ0MPs-2FUBr7sjLKASYl8kmRjC7Q809ygO08gKuxvpjzTtqNlR9yEqRDSbp58BGyhhWsS9ReZC4UH-2FemDpFJ4uE8LczYGj8K92sTAOtQhY0v7pv8MKUVABF2IyTmexS7-2BD8CHwm-2FXA-3D-3D


 

Thanks to the dozens of community members who showed up for the hearing and who spoke during public 

comment against this piecemeal sprawl development project! Without your support, this victory would not 

have been possible. 

  

We will keep you informed as to what happens next.  

Although we won this battle, we know the fight will continue. 

 

 

Donate  

  

 

Our Contact Information 

https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErtQSY5tc9Qj6C-2FJp-2BJBixZJKCtXsIeMEdvGQcug116IiM8lbJ3aSoJ9TYeRo8sHsyA-3D-3D0rUB_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEqplDUHhBO5KbiPScQNQ73R9Ge9SS-2FJpxA6fN1HzuZRJ3raZrtNG7qT1lTwU19fXwi-2BVup7iAN1NEiNk2DL5OrWseBEwMIkWgOdjRL4G3BoJMxycMM3tl-2FFiPynoGg42wb2Ba2rr0Cv43kI6MOCAkDA-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjErjVU9b8wf2DqXmNVo2WCzl7mm32vNPrneTEd2CgU23zk7cKgO5sFlBEweBkoqM-2F7wQ-3D-3Dl4re_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUECuutKmOIvOvEnEn2ebxxzT-2Fw-2BXIsD5slOdG4qtJ8GPBncRrBQqSuQlJB8aJCP5VEltBLqL13ryyYSCkx-2F1bCH-2FzQLCVfpO7jfSetG5CLDOz-2BL6raCbeDZTu6Q-2BcDKBapU5H04IEkP5oYVZ6mvRb1ag-3D-3D
https://u3654925.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=m7XCm6zUtzH8tHwmsNjEruhbe446bfOfqzDg7FDOhkZISkqXjZDJY70CvI49aI2c6jFPihEIcAVUBOP41yK5iw-3D-3DF_Sa_teaZ81qkDTEpJl2Z2hXFhHycjheHvyctzGuXHbL-2FJ5i-2BwndjKHtgpiLq1ckAVxngc4KZ1VxybZAwfD3C-2BhkhkXjS5VVpAUlIaukDjqeNV7EKMQIkdab1Vktq-2BHBWVzMoMhy5v3-2FPuePmVIEArWy6RnegSYpJv72W37sKAN9k8OVtXtSLrAV7p7vHpofNhqZnrdVBqhA8fXzRMqjXY-2FL53yWJrScmqWK76c1hpqVrLHKgMsZb5goycctixV9cgVUEosAy1d2KP8K63MgN4EUBTRShA8kRKKmeiI8f8Z6RXnx0PwItUz7vEzVIleTAW5If-2B9joNjvOHKWITuC63nXG09qo8GaPV6DtMzPikxMECvMJMWDTJjo5I-2BCAOmW38RPibUQxASvyc6gg7NZti1WkJA-3D-3D


New Mexico Environmental Law Center 
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